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A.   Tommy is making a poster about road safety. Look at the poster and   

complete the poster by choosing the correct answer. 

1. 

 

 

 

2. 3. 4. 

5. 

 

 

 

6. 7. 8. 

 

1. We (A. should / B. should not) go for the green light. 

2. We (A. should / B. should not) cross the road when the light is red. 

3. We (A. should / B. should not) look around before we cross the road. 

4. We (A. should / B. should not) run across the road. 

5. We (A. should / B. should not) wait for the cars to stop. 

6. We (A. should / B. should not) listen to music when we cross the road. 

7. We (A. should / B. should not) play ball games on the road. 

8. We (A. should / B. should not) help old people cross the road. 

 

  

Ç√

 

Ç√

 

Ç√

 



P.2 

B. Tommy’s dad is a doctor. He is talking to his patients. Complete the 

conversations by choosing the correct answer. 

 

Doctor : What’s matter with you? 

Mr Chan : I have a cold. 

Doctor : You 1.(A. should / B. should not) wear more clothes. 

   

Doctor : What’s matter with you? 

Mr Ng : I have a sore throat. 

Doctor : You 2.(A. should / B. should not) speak loudly. 

   

Doctor : What’s matter with you? 

Candy : I have a toothache. 

Doctor : You 3.(A. should / B. should not) eat too many sweets. 

   

Doctor : What’s matter with you? 

Jenny : I have a stomachache. 

Doctor : You 4.(A. should / B. should not) eat dirty food. 

   

Doctor : What’s matter with you? 

Miss Wong : I have a headache. 

Doctor : You 5.(A. should / B. should not) sleep more. 

   

Doctor : What’s matter with you? 

Tina : I have a cough. 

Doctor : You 6.(A. should / B. should not) cover your mouth 

when you cough. 

Ç√

 

Ç√

 

Ç√

 


